
Internship positions: Digital Content Creator for The Newburyport Preservation Trust

The Newburyport Preservation Trust seeks social media content creators to take photos, pose for
photos, and help build our Instagram account.

Our Insta features photos that document Newburyport’s historic architecture, from panoramic
views of the city’s iconic public buildings to close-ups of unusual details of the smallest private
homes, but we also use the account to celebrate the connections between architectural history
and music history, showcasing current NHS students and recent graduates as models.

We wish to continue with this theme while introducing new content that connects historic
preservation to environmental sustainability, fashion, literature, and film. The ideal internship
team includes students who can introduce inspiring new themes, recruit NHS classmates to star
in the photos, and take photos. newburyportpreservationtrust.

The Newburyport Preservation Trust, a member of the National Trust for Historic Preservation,
is a non-profit organization devoted to protecting the city’s historic architecture, neighborhood
ambiance, and heritage landscapes. Historic preservation is an interdisciplinary field that brings
together professionals in environmental science, law, government, history, sociology, economics,
architecture, visual arts, and journalism. Our mission is to work with the next generation of
preservationists to bring new energy, ideas, and styles to citizen-led advocacy.

This internship requires less than an hour every couple weeks -- the time it takes to gather
classmates and shoot a few photos at a couple locations in town. The photos can be artful
portraits of historic houses, or they can be funny, playful shots of people (with their dogs, if
you’d like!) posing in front of landmarks. All you need is a smartphone! It’s a chance to have fun
with fashion, friends, and photography. The interns who started the account have gone off to
college at UMass-Amherst, Penn State, DePaul, and other terrific colleges with strong arts
programs, and we are proud of the following they built for this account!
#newburyportpreservationtrust

If you’re interested, please email Patricia at: ppeknik@berklee.edu
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